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Abstract

http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2016.07.02.8
The transition from tube feeding, to oral feeding is one of the most difficult for preterm infants. It’s a continuous
but slow process, which demands physiological development respiratory independence and the ability to
coordinate suction, breathing and swallowing. Getting the premature to develop his/her feeding skills is the big
challenge to the professionals that work in the NICU. Know the characteristics of preterm infants, essentials for
oral feeding; to know the nurses’ opinion on nursing interventions, that promote the transition of gavage feeding
for oral feeding in preterm infants; to contribute to the development of a proposal for a guide to oral feeding in
preterm infants were our objectives. As a methodology, qualitative, exploratory and descriptive study. Semistructured interviews were performed to neonatal nurses. Content analysis to treat data was used. Results - Weight,
gestational age, physiological stability, sucking coordination, swallowing and breathing, and feeding involvement,
are fundamental parameters to begin oral feeding. Positioning the baby, reflexes stimulation, control stress levels,
monitoring the temperature and the milk flow, are nursing interventions that promotes the development of feeding
skills. The existence of a guide not only gives security but also promotes the respect for the developmental stages
of the preterm infant, the standard of care, encourages learning, reduces the subjectivity and fosters the evidence
based practice, nevertheless, it ought to have a simple structure, be practical/judicious and small. An algorithm for
the preterm infants oral feeding was developed grounded on nurses’ opinion but also in the best available evidence.
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1. Introduction

Technological innovation has been a concern in modern societies, reflected in the quality of care.
Aspects such as mortality and morbidity have been declining significantly, particularly in the field of
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neonatology, where we verify a higher survival rate of infants with gestational age increasingly low.
Every year about one in every eight children born before 37 weeks of gestation (early) may require
intensive care in the first days, weeks or months of his life (Briere [et al.] 2014).
The technology developed in the past decades has contributed to saving lives outside the intrauterine
environment, even the most premature infants (Als, 2004; Alana,&Timothy, 2012). In the last years
there has been an intense development in the care of newborns, especially premature babies (Cheong
and Doyle, 2012) contributing to a drastic reduction of infant mortality (INE, 2014).
With the increased survival of premature infants, there is the perception that the difficulty in feeding
is an important milestone that these children need to overcome (Crowe, Chang and Wallace, 2012;
Fucile [et al.], 2012). Most term newborns are born with skills for oral feeding, however, this is not the
case of premature babies, who are known to have difficulty in making the gavage feeding transition to
oral feeding (Lau, Smith, Schanler, 2006; Bingham [et al.], 2012).
The sensory and motor immaturity, with the restriction of experiences during a critical period of brain
development when the pre-power skills are refined, are factors that potentiate significant delays in the
emergence of food skills of premature newborns (Barlow [et al .], 2010).
Professionals recognize the immaturity in sucking, swallowing, breathing and coordination among the
three factors are the main causes for the delay of the clinical discharge of these babies (Stumm [et al.]
2008; Bingham, 2011).
The difficulties inherent in the establishment of skills for oral feeding, associated with additional
prolonged hospitalization costs and increased stress in parents, bring out the need to develop and
evaluate therapeutic tools that facilitate the normal development of oral motor skills of premature babies
(Lau, 2006 Barlow [et al.], 2008; Bauer [et al.], 2009; Medeiros [et al.], 2010).
Effective interventions, to improve premature baby feeding performance as early as possible in order
to prevent eating disorders in childhood, are needed (Fucile [et al.], 2011); (Bingham [et al.], 2012;
(Fucile [et al.], 2012).
It is the responsibility of nurses to observe the communication signals, biological and behavior of the
child, to make their decisions and help premature infants to acquire the skills for efficient oral feeding
(Lau, Smith, Schanler, 2006; Ross, & Philbin, 2011), demands the need to study the transition to oral
feeding in preterm infants. Therefore, we conducted a research which problem was: How to improve the
transition from gavage feeding for feeding to oral feeding in premature infants? and the aims were:
•

To know the characteristics of preterm infants in the opinion of nurses are key to oral
feeding;

•

To know the opinion of nurses on the nursing interventions, which they consider that
promote the transition from gavage feeding to oral feeding in premature infants;

•

To contribute to the development of a proposal for a guide to start oral feeding in preterm
infants.

Reducing the length of hospitalization of premature newborns, through nursing interventions that
promote the transition to oral feeding, as well as representing significant gains in health, also
contributes to improve the quality of the feeding in childhood.
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2.

Methods

A qualitative, exploratory and descriptive study was conducted and the participants were nurses from
the neonatal unit of Hospital de São João EPE (CHSJ) of Porto – Portugal. The inclusion criteria to
select the participants were: nurses with the specialization in child health and pediatrics and more than
three years of professional exercise in neonatology. The exclusion criteria were: nurses with
management functions in the neonatology; nurses being trained in the Neonatal Individualized
Developmental Care Assessment Program (NIDCAP); nurses being trained in the skills assessment
scale Early feeding (EFS).
Several semi-structured, face to face interviews were performed and recorded in an audio device and
then content analysis was used to treat data.
The interview guide was developed with three open questions such as:
- Which are the characteristics of preterm infants that, in your opinion, are fundamental to the oral
feeding?
- What is your opinion on nursing interventions that promote the transition to oral feeding of the
preterm infants?
- What do you think about the existence of a guideline for oral feeding in preterm infants?
The script was validated by conducting a pre-test, a nurse who met similar characteristics to the
participants in order to assess whether the issues would be easily understandable and allow the
collection of relevant information.
Interviews were conducted in the Neonatology unit of CHSJ from March to June 2013. Their
achievement was dependent on the availability of each participant. Interviews were conducted in an
appropriated and calm environment, ensuring privacy and safeguarding the anonymity of the
participants and we also requested their permission to audio record the interviews. The interviews were
coded with the letter E, followed by a number corresponding to the order recorded, E2 to E11. After
transcribing the interviews, its contents were validated with participants and then the recordings
destroyed.
3.

Findings and Discussion

The content analysis was carried out in three stages, "pre analysis", "exploitation material" and finally
the "treatment of the results: inference and interpretation." Three themes emerged, such as:
"Evaluation parameters of preterm infants for oral feeding"; "Nursing interventions promoting the
transition to oral feeding of premature newborn" and "Nurses’ opinion on the existence of a guideline
for oral feeding of preterm infants."
The theme "evaluation parameters of preterm infants for oral feeding" allows a better understanding
of the views of nurses on the physical as well as physiological and behavioral changes, manifested by
the baby and that act as decision criteria, for oral feeding in preterm infants.
The category "The weight"
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Some nurses consider the baby's weight, an important feature to take into account at the time of
starting oral feeding. However, there was no consensus on the minimum weight to start oral feeding in
preterm infants.	
  "... Have a weight of around (...) 1500gr” E6; "Even if you could set a weight ..." E8
The category "gestational age"
Nurses considered that from 33 weeks if the baby shows interest should start oral feeding, for them
infants with very low gestational age, do not have skills because of the lack of maturity that do not
allow them to coordinate sucking and swallowing with breathing. "... If it has less than 33 weeks, 34
weeks I´m not very prone to invest in milk (...) is from 33 weeks that they can suckle spontaneously from
a bottle, if it actually shows interest ..." E2
The category "physiological stability"
This category includes three subcategories: "Breath"; "Heart Rate" and "Oxygen Saturation."
The subcategory "Breath"
Nurses are of the opinion that food requires an expense increased energy, so it is necessary that the
baby is stable at physiological level and respiratory independence, so he/she will be able to perform this
task without the expense of other more important.
The subcategory “Breath”
It was also noted that a premature baby in nasal Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAPn),
should not be fed spontaneously, and must be independent, clinically well and with stable vital signs.
They considered it essential to assess the baby's behavior, respect respiratory stability and let him/her be
the major driver of oral feeding.
Furthermore, it was noted that, although the respiratory independence is important, there are
characteristics such as pulmonary dysplasia, with which the premature infant can live comfortably with
stable respiratory conditions. "... Has respiratory independence ...I think I'll try to feed ... E3, "... First
you have to resolve the respiratory part ... "E7
The subcategory "Heart Rate"
It was referred only by a participant, however the importance of its role in physiological stability of
the premature baby cannot be underestimated. "... Stable heart rate, unchanged ..." E11
The subcategory "Oxygen saturation”
It was considered a parameter to take into account for the oral feeding in premature baby.
The O2 saturation were considered by participants as an indicator of physiological stability, as well as
other vital signs [heart rate and breathing], because it is directly related to the baby good performance
during oral feeding. "... And the fact that there is no desaturation when they are not sucking ... stable
saturations ..." E11
The category "coordination of sucking, swallowing and breathing"
The coordination of these factors was considered as an essential feature to start oral feeding safely
Nurses are of the opinion that the swallowing itself, coordination of sucking, swallowing and breathing
is included, to be made in a safe way. Also report that the baby does not have the coordination of three
factors [sucking, swallowing, breathing], however, how much you insist, he/she is unable to feed safely
and efficiently. They consider that the sucking reflex in premature baby can be searched offering a few
drops of milk or sucrose and verify if they can coordinate sucking, swallowing and breathing. They are
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of the opinion that a premature baby who seeks the teat with reflection of very present and powerful
suction, shows signs of maturity and stability to begin oral feeding."... No matter who insist if he does
not have coordination, however that insist they do not succeed ..." E6
The category "General Appearance"
The overall look can be identified by the physical and behavioral characteristics of the baby. The
good general aspect refers to the premature newborn who has a pink color of the skin, good vitality and
good muscle tone.
In this category were identified two subcategories: "skin color" and "muscle tone".
The color of the skin can be a strong indicator of the stability of the premature newborn and hence its
ability to initiate, in a safe, oral feeding.
Nurses gave relevance to the color of the skin, particularly the pallor, considered a disability indicator
for oral feeding. "It starts to become more pale too ...“ E11
The subcategory "Muscle tone"
It seems to be directly related to the strength of the baby.
For this subcategory, the nurses are of the opinion that a baby who is active and with force is a baby
who has more power to start oral feeding. If on the other hand, do not show interest in breastfeeding, is
sleepy, hypotonic and without force, then does not have the necessary conditions to begin oral feeding.
"Not a hypotonic baby, has to have a tone ... it is no exaggeration, but a normal tone (...) If it is a baby
who starts to get hypotonic, which begins not show the same interest, then I stop." E4
The category "Involvement in feed"
It refers to the interest showed by the baby to suckle spontaneously. In this category emerge two
subcategories: "Signs of readiness" and "Hunger signals".
The subcategory "signs of readiness"
Refers to the movements of the extremities and head, how to get hands to his/her face and mouth,
sucking movements and calm state of alert. "... If he/she is awake and wants to breastfeed, breast,
however if he/she fell asleep"E11
The subcategory "hunger signals"
It refers to the premature baby's behavior, when he/she moves the extremities and the head, moves
his/her hands in the face or mouth, moves his/her face against the bedclothes, with sucking movements
and behavioral state of excitement and tears.
In the participants’ opinion, a baby is hungry when he/she is awake, crying, features a strong suction,
with movements of the head in search of the teat, meaning that it is dissatisfied, hungry and wants to
feed spontaneously."... He is hungry, wants to be fed, is not that comforting suction..." E3
The second theme brings together the views of nurses on the nursing interventions that they
considered that promote the development of food skills of the premature newborn.
Five categories and several subcategories emerged such as: "position the baby" (alignment in the
midline, containment, jaw support); "Stimulate the reflexes" (train sucking, swallowing training,
running technique kangaroo care, putting baby to the breast); "Control levels of stress" (prevent fatigue,
stress observe signs); "Monitor the temperature of the milk" and "feed the baby with low-flow teat",
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The category “Positioning the baby”
Position the baby during the feeding is an intervention extremely important to the success. From this
category emerged subcategories such as: "alignment in the middle line," "containment" and "jaw
support."
The subcategory "alignment in the middle line" refers to the baby's position, they consider ideal when
being fed orally. Nurses consider to take the baby in her lap, wrapped and positioned sideways, with
members in the midline so that light hand to mouth is the ideal position to start oral feeding and is
therefore, an intervention that promotes skills development.
The subcategory "containment" refers to the involvement of the baby with a cloth diaper, to maintain
a position aligned with the limbs in flexion, preventing uncoordinated movements, as described by the
following units: "... In the position of the baby ... to take him in her arms, the wrap it, keep it with
members on the middle line, I think it helps, frankly." E5. To take the baby in the nurses’ arms, wrapped
and contained in a diaper is a positioning warmth and comfortable, which provides security,
coordination and self-regulation at the time of feeding.
The subcategory "jaw support" emerges from the same category, since the participants considered the
support and stabilization of the jaw, as a support measure to immature baby skills and a means of
promoting self-regulation. "... And sometimes we make a little bit of jaw support and a little bit of
stimulation ..." E9
The category "Stimulate the reflexes"
Refers to measures used by nurses, in stimulating the necessary reflexes which are engaged in the
process of the premature oral feeding. From this category also emerged subcategories such as: "train
suction", "train swallowing", "run Kangaroo care technique" and "put the baby to the breast.
The subcategory "train suction" refers to the set of interventions that, in the opinion of nurses are
needed to train the sucking reflex.
Nurses consider that promoting non-nutritive sucking is essential to help the premature baby to
develop the sucking reflex."First we need to teach them to suck a dry nipple and then begin to swallow
the milk." E8.
The subcategory "Training swallowing" refers to the measures taken by nurses to develop the
swallowing reflex.
Help the premature baby to train swallowing implies to help the coordination between swallowing
and breathing. Thus, nurses consider that offering the teat with a few drops of milk or sucrose, while
feeding by tube, promotes the development of food skills of premature baby. This experience has an
effect on changes in the number of sucks and swallowing, and can therefore result in his/her early
ripening. "Wetting the pacifier with a milk drops, yes ... at least swallows something and is not dry
pacifier." E11
The subcategory "do Kangaroo care " refers to a measure adopted by nurses in order to stimulate the
reflexes.
Nurses are of the opinion that Kangaroo care method is a facilitative intervention to the stimulation of
reflexes, since the contact skin to skin stimulates the production of milk, gives the baby the opportunity
to feel the breast, smell the milk and smell the mother, while being tube fed. "Feed them through tubes
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and put them on the nipples (...) be with his mother, smell the milk, when we administer the milk put in
the breast, I think that it helps ..." E3
The subcategory "put the baby to breast" refers to the fact that preterm infants be placed in the breast
while being tube fed, help to stimulate the reflexes.
The nurses considered to place the baby on the breast while it is fed by gavage, is a form of
stimulation of breast milk on the one hand, and on the other side is a form of stimulation of sucking and
swallowing reflexes. "... Put in the breast while giving the milk through a probe?" E11
The category "Control the levels of stress"
Refers to the attitudes that nurses have about the baby before and during the meal in order to avoid as
much stress which may involve oral feeding. From this category emerged subcategories such as
"prevention fatigue" and "observe stress signs."
The subcategory "prevention fatigue" includes the registration units where nurses express their
opinion on the measures that are important in the prevention of fatigue, including the organization of
care before starting oral feeding.
Reduce the stimulus, respect the pauses between sucks, observe the stress signals of the baby and
prevent fatigue, in order to conserve energy, are interventions that promote the development of food
skills in the premature baby. Nurses consider important to note the premature baby's behavior and
understand it through the signs that he/she manifested, know when to stop, give them support when they
manifest signs of fatigue, drowsiness, physiological or intolerance stimulation instability, helping their
self-regulation. "... It is the most important, not to tire him before the feeding." E2
The subcategory "observe signs of stress" refers to the observation of signs of discomfort or
instability of preterm infants during the process of oral feeding.
The child's ability to eat is directly related to the nurse's ability to understand and be sensitive to
respond to physiological and behavioral baby communication, helping them to achieve a quality food.
"... Pay attention to the facies, (...) by the signs he gives us ... the stress signals, for example, know when
to stop." E9
The category "Check milk temperature "
Refers to the suitable temperature of the milk at the time of feeding.
Check the milk temperature was considered by the nurse, an important measure for the baby's
performance during feeding. "... It may not be characteristic of the baby ... but the milk may be cold ..."
E7
The category "Control milk flow" refers to a measure that allows the newborn to remain stable,
from a physiological point of view, and organized, the neuro-behavioral point of view, to be fed with a
suitable milk flow to maturity. "... I try to adapt the hole of the nipple to the baby, is not it?" E5
On this topic it can be concluded that nurses consider that the timing of food must be carefully
prepared, in a calm and relaxing environment, taking into account the baby fatigue and stress signs.
Nurses considered that the stimulation of reflexes can be done in a pleasant way by placing the baby
on the breast, making Kangaroo care or providing non-nutritive sucking.
The alignment with restraint to the midline and jaw support were considered indispensable measures
in support of self-regulation and the baby concentration during the meal.
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A teat low flow and a proper temperature milk appear to give the baby a learning opportunity and also
a time of comfort and pleasure.
The third theme refers to the existence of a guiding tab of oral feeding in preterm infants. Nine
categories emerged such as: "Gives security"; "Reduces subjectivity"; "Promotes respect for
developmental stages"; "Promotes standard of care"; "Promotes the partnership of care"; "Reduces the
length of stay"; "Encourages the training"; "Promotes evidence-based practice" and "Characteristics of a
guide" (simple, small, practical / careful).
The category "Gives security"
The nurses consider the possibility of a guiding tab gives safety in the care of the premature baby. "...
In terms of safety ... if you can make an observation based on those parameters ... first do not lose you
so much ... and you end up having a mindset that maybe nothing escapes you the level of essential have
is to evaluate ..." E7
The category "It reduces subjectivity" shows that the existence of a guide will help nurses to
evaluate the premature baby with rigor and objectivity in the process of transition to oral feeding. "It is
more objective than being only by common sense and by our opinion ..." E9
The category "It promotes respect for the developmental stages"
The existence of a guide will contribute to respect the pace and characteristics of the premature baby.
The recognition of the developmental process of physiological subsystems, motor and neurological as
well as influence the current feeding practices in preterm infants, allows professionals and parents to
help the child to have more organized food experiences. "... I think we could have more success in time
(...) if we respect the rhythm of it I think we succeeded." E5
The category “Promotes standard of care"
This category emphasizes that the existence of a guide may be a means to promote standardization of
care, following the same guideline. "... Very important for us standardize our practices in relation to
food ..." E3
The category "Promotes the partnership in care"
This category reveals the need for partnership between professionals and parents, characterized by
their presence and involvement in care.
Nurses consider that the existence of a guide would help them regarding the parents’ education
performed by different people. Will also allow nurses to help parents to be the best caregivers because
they can better understand the baby and identify warning signs. "It is our goal to help parents be the
best caregivers to no longer need us." E2
The category "Decreases the length of stay"
Revealed in partycipants’ opinions that the existence of a guide could help to reduce the premature
baby's hospital stay in the NICU. "... A child cannot suck, we know it will be one of the factors that will
prolong hospitalization baby in a neonatal unit, and is expensive hospitalization ..." E2
The category "It encourages the training"
Reveals that access to training in this area, enabling direct nurses to determine when to start oral
feeding. “It is important to have the training for us to do well after the parents ..." E10
The category “Promotes evidence-based practice”
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Refers to the need for a systematic and continuous updating of scientific knowledge, by professionals
on the complex process of premature infant feeding. "... If I do not have scientific knowledge of it is that
a baby is able to do ... we'll throw everything out the window in terms of care (...) I think it's ... it's not
important, scientific knowledge of the steps are required the development of the baby. "E2
The category "Characteristics of a guide"
In this category there are three subcategories: "Simple"; "Little"; "Practical / judicious."
The subcategory "Simple", nurses consider that the guide should be clear, with a few items, easy to
apply.
The subcategory "Little"
Nurses consider that a guide should be rather extensive, in order to facilitate the reading. "... A guide,
who was not a complicated guide, I do not think I need to have many items ...”E8
The subcategory "Practical / judicious"~
A guide should be small, simple and practical / judicious, with protocols and criteria set to start oral
feeding in premature baby. Not a sealed document but one guideline. "... Have criteria and not
considering never a guide, a sealed document, ie, can prove to be added some brackets, knowledge in
building, right?” E7
Nurses referred that a guide would be a key tool for communication among professionals, a resource
in the promotion of partnership care and a means to standardize practices. It should be based on
rigorous and objective parameters. This would be the ideal instrument to promote evidence-based
practice and a way to promote scientific bases on the baby's development stages, avoiding act on free
will.
4.

Conclusions

Through the opinions of nurses working in neonatology, and who agreed to participate in this study, it
was possible to access data that give a broader view on the start of oral feeding to premature babies.
Before starting oral feeding, it is essential to evaluate some parameters without which this process
would be compromised with certainty.
There was no consensus on nurses’ opinion regarding the minimum weight of the premature newborn
to begin oral feeding, however, regarding gestational age it should not be less than 33 weeks. These
parameters are directly related to the suction force and the maturation of food skills, without which the
child would be unable to perform this task.
The physiological stability in general and in particular respiratory independence, heart rate and
oxygen saturation within the proper parameters were considered prerequisites for coordination capacity
of sucking and swallowing with breathing of preterm infants.
Without the presence of suction reflexes and swallowing, and more specifically the coordination
between them and breathing, the premature infant would be unable to feed spontaneously and with the
risk of compromising the physiological stability by incoordination oro motor.
The general appearance such as the staining of the skin and muscle tone are indicators which cannot
be disregarded. These parameters translate the clinical condition of the baby and hemodynamic
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stability, which are essential for the premature bay actively participate with vitality and vigor at the time
of supply, without unnecessary energy expenditure. This requires from the baby readiness and hunger
signals. The baby must be awake, looking for the teat, present a strong suction and will suck. A baby
who does not show interest, is hypotonic or sleeping idly without signs of readiness, should be fed by
tube. The positioning of the baby contained, aligned to the midline, contributes to stay focused and selfregulated.
A baby who is quiet and awake, showing interest, which is concentrated and focused to perform their
new skill, means that is involved in feeding.
The stimulation of reflexes was also considered important in the development of food skills of
premature baby. There were several forms of stimulation of reflexes, referred by nurses: train sucking
and swallowing by non-nutritive sucking with a pacifier and a few drops of sucrose or a few drops of
milk and put the baby to breast and kangaroo care.
Attitudes before and during the meals are determining factors in the baby's ability to maintain the
organization and self-regulation necessary for their good performance. The organization of nursing care
before the meal, such as changing the diaper, bathing or aspiration of secretions should be carefully
planned to preserve energy for the difficult task of oral feeding.
The stress signals expressed by preterm infants during the meal, such as turning the head back,
change in skin color, oral peri pallor, drowsiness, polypnea, uncomfortable facies, according to the
nurses, are indicators that are essential to stop, let the baby rest and give him/her the necessary support
to its self-regulation. Respect breaks between each outbreak of three to five sucks gives time for the
baby to breathe, maintain physiological stability and prevent fatigue.
The decrease of stimuli, such as light intensity and the noise around the baby protects it from stress
factors and promotes their involvement in the feed.
The results of this work proved to be essential to have a guide with guidelines of nursing
interventions based on scientific evidence, to support the development of food skills of premature
newborn and to promote the development of research careers and increase knowledge in this area so
important for the future of these infants.
The existence of a mentor guide also allows parents to know better the baby but also to identify signs
of instability and stress. Helping parents to become better caregivers and autonomous in the
implementation of techniques will promote the babies’ transition to oral feeding.
An algorithm for the preterm infants oral feeding, as represented in the following figure was
developed grounded on nurses’ opinion but also in the best available evidence and it is the major
contribute of this study to professionals and to parents about oral feeding in newborns premature.
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•
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•
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Use low-flow nipple

Start oral feeding
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during the feeding process
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•
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•
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•
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Engage in feeding
•
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•
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•
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Figure 1. The transition to oral feeding in the premature infants - Practical Guide
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